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 Office Hours 

Tuesday-Friday 

9:00 a.m.—3:00 pm 

754-4247 
 

Staff    

Rev. Dr. Russell  

Anderson 

 

Church Secretary 

  Carrie Hancock  

 

Custodian 
Integrated Life Choices 

Call Office 

 

Committee Chairs 

Admin Council 

Joe Swanson 

750-6063 

 

Board of Trustees 

Buzz Todd 

Brenda Starkey 

 

Finance 

Dave Harrington 

750-2551 

 

 Staff/Parish Relations 

Bob Rasmussen 

750-0151 

 

Worship 

Lynda Berggren 

750-2324 

Becky Schwenk 

687-6483 

 

 Mission-Outreach 

Nancy Harrington 

754-4247 

 

UMM 

Dave Snow 

Tom Knutson 

 

UMW  

Carol Tjernagel 

750-2830 

 

Education 

Jami Wemhoff 

750-5276 

 

VBS 

Vacant 

 

Auditor 

Larry Hurlburt  

  

As we begin a new year, with all of those New Year Resolutions that we make, 

I thought this article from Connexus Church might be beneficial to all of us. It comes 

from the administrative assistant to Pastor Carey Nieuwhof, Sarah Piercy as she 

thought about the importance of regular worship. Happy reading and Happy New 

Year!    

Grace and peace, 
Pastor Russ 

______________ 

I thought missing a Sunday morning service wasn’t a big deal. I have worked 

at Connexus Church for 8 years and would only miss a Sunday because I was away on 

vacation. Quite honestly, I didn’t think missing a Sunday was a big deal. It’s not a sin. 

It’s not earth-shattering. No one notices (or do they?).  Right? Then I had a baby and 

went on maternity leave. And I started to participate in our church community like 

most people do. And everything changed. Because, when I miss a Sunday service, I 

miss way more than I ever thought. From birthday parties to a sick baby, a variety of 

reasons had kept me from participating on Sunday mornings. I would watch online. 

And online is great to keep me connected when I can’t be there in person. Or to share 

with friends and neighbors who are curious about church but not ready to come. So 

easy! But – given the choice – attending on Sunday morning trumps all else. Every 

time. Why? 

When I skip Sunday morning… 

 

1. I  MISS  UNINTERRUPTED TIME TO LISTEN FOR GOD’S WISDOM  

Sunday’s practical teaching translates into godly wisdom that I can apply daily 

life – it is so valuable. Sure, you can hear great teaching in a variety of ways. But lis-

tening online is different than listening in the service. 

I don’t know about you, but when I listen at home I have a long to-do list. A 

child that loves attention. A phone that rings. Floors to sweep. Laundry to fold. Neigh-

bors’ dogs barking. I almost never absorb the message in the same way as I do when 

physically present on Sunday. 

When I’m in the service, I have uninterrupted time. Time to focus on what God is 

teaching me and reflect on how He wants me to grow. My child is being cared for, my 

phone is on silent, and there are no chores waiting for me. I can focus. I can engage 

my heart and mind. 

 

2. I MISS THE VALUE OF WORSHIPING GOD THROUGH MUSIC WITH OTHERS 

This one is interesting.  And might even be surprising to you. There’s some-

thing intangible that happens when we worship God – out loud – with hundreds of 

people who share faith in Jesus. 
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(continued from previous page) 

 

Sundays are an irreplaceable opportunity to take a step back from the busy day-to-day and 

directly praise the God that loves me and is incredibly worthy of my worship. Music roots my heart 

and mind in the truth of who God is. It remembers and celebrates powerful scripture. It leads me to 

humble myself before God’s majesty in a way that doesn’t always happen when music playing in 

the car or in the background while I do the dishes. 

Worshiping God through music on Sunday’s – with hundreds of people – grounds and fuels 

my faith. It inspires me to keep worshiping, keep believing, keep serving, keep loving. 

 

3. I MISS THE POWER AND MOVEMENT OF THE CHURCH 

The Church has a mission and purpose.  And every believer is part of it.  We get to spread 

the amazing news that Jesus Christ loves you, died to forgive you, and he is alive, bringing new life 

to all who believe in him. What an incredible message to sit on. 

We can be a Christian and not actively participate in the local Church.  Our salvation is not 

dependent on that. It’s dependent on Jesus. But there’s more at stake than that… 

Imagine this: Your life is a babbling brook. It twists and turns and bubbles and splashes. It’s beauti-

ful.  But has little strength. But, what happens when you cross paths with another brook. And anoth-

er. And another? Something bigger starts to happen. Something one babbling brook can’t do on its 

own. Momentum happens. Then power happens. Then Niagara falls happens! (Note: did you know 

Niagara falls generates enough energy to power almost 4 million homes? No babbling brook does 

that.) 

 In the same way, 100s (or 1000s) of people moving in the same God-given direction is 

POWERFUL.  And it doesn’t happen when we are disengaged. When I miss Sunday mornings, I 

miss how God is moving our church community to action. When I miss the host’s welcome, con-

necting opportunities and the stories of God at work, I miss getting to be part of it because I don’t 

know how. I don’t want to miss being part of the power and movement of God’s Church. 

Plus, if I’m not there, then how can I bring anyone with me? So – I do everything I can to attend a 

Sunday morning service. Because when I miss a Sunday, I miss way more than I ever thought. 

Will you make a commitment to Sunday morning’s with me, too? 
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January Worship 
 

January 6th: Epiphany Sunday with Holy 
Communion.  
Isaiah 60:1-6; Matthew 2:1-12  
“The Gift of the Magi” 
 
 

 
January 13th: Baptism of the Lord Sunday  
Service of Remembering our Baptism  
Isaiah 43:1-7; Luke 3:15-17, 21-22. 
“Living” 
 

 

January Worship 
 

January 20th: Second Sunday after Epipha-
ny. 
Human Relations Day offering 
Isaiah 62:1-4 

Paul Yates, I’ve Got a Name Executive 
Director, guest speaker 

 
 
January 27

th
: Third Sunday after Epiphany 

Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10; Luke 4:14-21 
“Made for a Purpose” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you! 

I want to express to all of you my heartfelt thanks and gratitude for the generous Christmas gift and all 

your expressions of love and grace that you have passed on to me and my family over Christmas. I am 

truly blessed by your faithfulness and enjoy being in ministry with you. May you all have a blessed 

New Year. 

Grace and peace, 
Pastor Russ  
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Commission on the Way Forward Study 

As the United Methodist Church heads toward the special called General Conference in 

February 2019 to vote on A Way Forward, Pastor Russ will lead an eight-week study to 

help us, as individuals, become more informed about what is at stake in this debate over hu-

man sexuality within the United Methodist Church. This study will be using Wil Cantrel’s 

book, Unafraid and Unashamed: Facing the Future of United Methodism. Cantrel approach-

es this “hot topic” in an unbiased fashion allowing the reader to come to their own under-

standing of God at work in our midst and how to be a faithful witness, in good Wesleyan 

fashion of “Doing no harm.”  

The class began on Wednesday, September 26, 2018 at 6:30 PM and will last ap-

proximately eight weeks depending upon participant involvement.  For further questions 

regarding this study, please contact Pastor Russ. 

A New Ministry—-Healthy Congregations 

Last summer, Diane Johnson, Mary Ann Rickertsen, and Carol Tjernagel attended an all day , three 

course certification training. This training provided skills and tools for planning and carrying out 

effective congregational health ministry work.  Because of their initial efforts, our team met the re-

quirements to receive a $1,000.00 grant to plan, establish, and implement a Healthy Congregation 

Program for our church family.  We have already received this money and are ready to got to 

work!!! 

Every church and Community faces a unique mix of health needs.  We will be attempting to find 

our congregation’s greatest areas of need in the four dimensions of health: Physical, mental, spiritu-

al, and social well being.  

We will meet at the January Round Table meeting discussion to begin this exciting new ministry.  If 

you have questions, ideas, suggestions, or simply want to know more about Healthy Congregations, 

please join us at this meeting. Thank you for your prayers as we embark on an exciting and chal-

lenging new adventure in sharing God’s love.     
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We are starting a new prayer request list.  If you 

would like your name added to this list, please let the 

church office know. 

Thank you 

 

 
 
 Note:  We can only publish prayer concerns with 

the permission of the people involved. Also, Pastor  

Russ often does not find out about hospitalizations.  

HIPPA regulations do not allow the hospital to call  

unless they are requested to do so.  Please give him a 

call (Church 754-4247). if you or someone you know 

is in the hospital or desires a call.  Thank you for 

your help. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come, meet your church family.   

You will like us! 

 

 

Sunday 

Worship time 10:00 a.m. 

Fellowship 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 

 

Adult Bible Study  

Sunday morning 9:00 am. 

Children’s Education  

Sunday School 9:15 am.   

Youth Group 

Wednesday evenings 6:30 pm 

during school year 

Thursday 

Come ‘n Go Coffee 10:00-

11:00 a.m. 

MISSION STATEMENT   

‘Making and  
Nurturing Disciples’ 

 
  UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF ST. PAUL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CIRCLE MEETINGS 

January 22nd  

  Martha 9:00 am  

 Mary 2:00 pm 

Epworth Village Needs: 

Monetary gifts 

Gift Cards to Walmart, Walgreens 

Bosselman’s or Casey’s gas purchase cards 

Menard’s gift cards for maintenance needs 

Reams of plain white copy paper 

Antibacterial soap, hand pump or refillables 

Alcohol-free hand sanitizer 

Hand lotion-unscented 

Generic hygiene products-hair products, body wash, 

feminine hygiene products 

Infant-toddler hygiene products 

Infant-toddler baby wipes and disposable diapers 

Paper towels, toilet tissue, napkins 

Medium laundry baskets 

Large duffle bags for foster care belongings 

Basic cleaning supplies for a home 

Letter/brochure folding machine 

Manila folders and label stickers 
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                 Administrative Council Meeting 
                        December 17th, 2018 
The regular meeting of the Administrative Council was 
led by Joe Swanson. Pastor Russ started us off with a 
prayer. Pastor also reviewed and discussed the reading 
for this last month from Fresh Expressions. The busi-
ness meeting was called to order at 7:30 by Joe Swan-
son. In attendance were Pastor Russ Anderson, Joe 
Swanson, Jami Wemhoff, Dave Harrington, Buzz Todd, 
Tom Powell, Carol Tjernagel, Marlene Kremlacek, Becky 
Schwenk, Lynda Berggren, and Carrie Hancock. The No-
vember minutes were approved by Dave Harrington, 
seconded by Buzz Todd. 
Pastor Russ: Pastor Russ brought up that Sams Club 
was needing a letter on letterhead from the church to 
remove Carol Phillips from it and add on Carrie Hancock 
in order to make purchases with the Sams credit card. 
Joe Swanson then signed the letter. Tom Powell made 
the motion to approve this and Carol Tjernagel second-
ed. Pastor let people know about an Omaha Vision Day 
on Saturday, February 2nd.  This is an all day (9:30 am to 
3:30 pm) Fresh Expressions retreat available free to all 
of those in the Great Plains conference. This is one way 
to look at different avenues we can bring the church 
into the community in a fresh and creative way. If inter-
ested, you can register on the Great Plains Conference 
website or go to FreshExpressionsus.org and look up 
Events-Vision Day-Omaha. On January 8th at 7:00 pm
(this has been changed to 6:30 pm) there will be a 
Roundtable meeting in which all the committees will 
meet. Each committee will individually talk about their 
plans for 2019 and then we will all meet together to 
plan out the year and if we need to help each other out. 
This will be a potluck or bring a snack/fingerfood 
meeting. 
Treasurer: Tom Powell reported our Operating Check-
ing account was $12, Resources Available $41,822, Giv-
ing $17,790, Total Income $16,960 Current Month 
Gain/(Loss) $6,678, Year to date Gain/(Loss) ($5,025). 
The Treasurer's report was approved by Dave Harring-
ton and seconded by Joe Swanson. 
Finance: Dave Harrington reported that something is 
still needing to be done with the Healthy Congregation 
Grant the church has received. Nothing was decided at 
this time, but it was mentioned that maybe this could 
be used to help get the church out into the community, 
maybe by way of a webcam or something similar. Soup 
Supper has been planned for Wednesday, January 23rd, 
from 5-7 pm or until they run out. We discussed maybe 
doing a Bake Sale at the same time. Dave Harrington 
will be the contact for the Soup supper. A Golf Tourna-
ment date still needs to be set. Dave Harrington and 

 Tom Powell will be in charge of this. We talked about how 
the special offerings are needing to be communicated 
more specifically as a special offering, so these go to the 
right place, to Topeka. We thought when the offering email 
gets sent after each Sunday by the Finance Secretary that 
was received that it needs to be specified as to what sort of 
offering and that it needs to go to Topeka. Dave H. request-
ed that he also see these emails to help catch these offer-
ings. Carrie will email these to him, and ask the new Finan-
cial Secretary in 2019 to add him to email in the future.  
SPPRC: No Report  
Education/Outreach: Jami reported that Sunday School 
would be taking the next couple of weeks off, to resume on 
January 6th(this has changed to Sunday School on the 23rd, 
off Dec. 30th, and resume January 6th). Also, thinking 
ahead, January 21st there is no school, so maybe we could 
think of some kind of outreach for the Youth Group to do 
on this day. The idea of them going to the bowling alley 
came up, for pizza and bowling. And to bring some friends! 
Worship: The decorations from Advent/Christmas will need 
to come down the week after January 6th. 
Memorial: The breakdown of the Memorial Fund still 
needs to match up with the actual numbers. This will be 
continued to be worked on. Marlene mentioned that the 
Memorial Committee will need another member for the 
upcoming year. Pastor said he will look into this. 
Trustees: Buzz brought up the signage out at the northwest 
edge of town. He will work on reframing it as the frame is 
falling apart. We received a permit update for this sign and 
it will be filed. Dave Harrington suggested looking into up-
grading our heating system. The older heaters that are in 
the wings of the church are as old as the church. Buzz will 
work on getting estimates on these two. We added a note 
to the dishwasher to please check to make sure there is 
soap/rinse aid and that the hoses are actually in the bottles 
to enable the machine to use it when it runs. 
UMW: They had 16 ladies present at their last meeting. 
They did installations for new officers for the new year. 
They gave money to 5 different agencies, adopted a family 
through Epworth Village and bought a car seat. They also 
had their Christmas party.  
UMM: No report 
Office: No report 
Open Discussion: A thank you to Joe Swanson for fixing the 
motion light on the southeast side of the building! Dave H. 
said he'd like to send the pledge cards from Consecration 
Sunday back to people with their End of the Year Giving state-
ments. Pastor said he would also like to send a letter along with 

these. Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm. Pastor closed with a 
prayer. Dave Harrington moved to close, Tom Powell se-
conded. Next meeting scheduled as a Round Table meeting on 
January 8th at 7:00 pm. (This has since been changed) 
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                       School Children Milk Money        

Our church is committed to providing milk money to the St. Paul 

Public Schools for those children who otherwise would not have it 

available. 

Please keep this mission in your prayers and consider donating to 

this wonderful cause.  Make sure and note it on your 

check. Thank you! 

Usher-Greeter-Candle Lighter 

December 2018  
Don’t forget, the clipboards to sign up are in the Narthex.  Please 

continue to volunteer, we need your help.  There are opportunities 

to usher, greet, and light candles as well as host fellowship.  Also 

pastor could use your help in reading scripture, and if you are mu-

sically blessed, we have a sign up sheet for that too! 

There is money available to help purchase food items for fellow-

ship.  Please contact the church office, 

Ushers: January 6 Mike and Carol Phillips 

 January 13  

 January 20 UMM 

 January 27  

Greeters: January 6 Lefty and Jolene Wolfe 

 January 13  

 January 20  

 January 27  

Candles: January 6 Cash Wemhoff 

 January 13  

 January 20  

 January 27  

This and that…………….. 

Now that the weather is getting cooler, there are 

some jackets hanging in the closet that have been 

here all summer long.  If you are missing one, 

please check to see if one of these is yours.  We 

also have a lost and found in the office, please ask 

Carrie to see items we have located around the 

church. 

 

 

*************************************** 

 

 

 

Round Table meeting January 29th,6:30pm 

There is a Round Table meeting scheduled 
for Tuesday, January 29th at 6:30 pm. The 
Round Table meeting will take place of the 
regularly scheduled Finance and Adminis-
trative Council meetings for the month of 
January. All committees and ministry teams 
of the church will be given 20 minutes at the 
beginning of the Round Table meeting to 
discuss any necessary items on their agen-
da before we meet as one group. There-
fore, chairpersons should be ready to dis-
cuss any necessary items with your respec-
tive committee or ministry team during that 
time before bringing it to the larger group. 
The UMW and the UMM may meet at their 
regularly scheduled times in January if they 
so desire. Anyone is welcome to come to 
this meeting, but all committee members 
are strongly encouraged to be there.  We 
hope to see you there! 

                   Box Tops for Education 

Even though we are no longer collecting these 

for Epworth Village, please continue to bring 

these coupons to church.  We will donate them 

to the school. 
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Committee Members, 

 I want to take the time to thank those of you who went off committees and ministry teams at the end 

of the year, December 31, 2018, for your dedication and service to the church. I also thank those of you 

who agreed to serve on a committee or ministry team beginning January 1, 2019.  Serving on a ministry 

team or chairing a committee/ministry team is often times hard work and requires giving of your time and 

God given gifts and graces. It always calls for extra time away from home when all you would rather do is 

be at home getting your chores and tasks done, or just relaxing. It also requires getting involved in the life 

of the church, sometimes more than you want too, seeing the inner workings of the church – the good, the 

bad, and the ugly – so to speak. But serving on a committee and/or ministry team is also rewarding. It is a 

great and influential way to serve Christ through the church. Therefore, I thank those of you going off and 

those of you coming on. I thank you for sharing your gifts and graces with the church and blessing us all 

through your commitment and care.  

 Those going off of committees and ministry teams at the end of 2018 were: Don Lukasiewicz and 

Doug Voigt from the SPPRC; Janet Thomsen as chair of Trustees; Brad Wells as Financial Secretary; Ash-

ley Meyer and Mary Ann Rickertsen from Lay Leadership(Nominations); Timmery Parr from Mission/

Outreach. 

 Those coming on a committee and/or ministry team January 1, 2019 are: Deidre Hurlburt and Brian 

Clymer – SPPRC; Regan Clymer and Kenton Meyer, and Brenda Starkey and Buzz Todd who will serve as 

Co-Chairs – Trustees; Francine Rasmussen as Financial Secretary; Dawn Meyer and Terri Alberts – Fi-

nance; Darla Voigt and Diane Johnson – Worship; Doug Voigt and Ursula Sorlie – Education; Nancy Har-

rington as chairperson and Connie Snow – Mission/Outreach; Mikeleh Esquiten and Kori Johnson – Lay 

Leadership(Nominations).   

 Thank you all for your service to Christ through the St Paul United Methodist Church. Together we 

make a difference for Christ in our church, our community, and our world. 

Grace and peace, 

Pastor Russ    
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 2 No Youth Group, Now Way Forward Study, No 

Choir 

6 Adult Bible Study 9:00 am, Sunday School 9:15 am, 

Worship 10:00 

7 UMM 8:00 am Sweet Shoppe 

9 Way Forward Study with Pastor Russ 6:30, Youth 

Group 6:30 pm, Choir 8:00 pm 

13 Adult Bible Study 9:00 am, Sunday School 9:15 am, 

Worship 10:00 

16 Way Forward Study with Pastor Russ 6:30, Youth 

Group 6:30 pm, Choir 8:00 pm 

19 UMC help with Food Pantry 9:00-11:00 am 

20 Adult Bible Study 9:00 am, Sunday School 9:15 am, 

Worship 10:00 

22 Circles, Martha 9:00 am, Mary 2:00 pm 

23 Soup Supper, Fellowship Hall 5-7 pm 

27 Adult Bible Study 9:00 am, Sunday School 9:15 am, 

Worship 10:00, 4th Sunday of Advent 

29 Round Table Meeting, Fellowship Hall 6:30 pm 

30 Way Forward Study with Pastor Russ 6:30, Youth 

  

  

  

  

 

January January at a Glance 

Food Pantry hours 

 Saturday  Tuesday 

9:00-11:00 am  4:00-6:00 pm 

Beginning in 2018, February will be the month for United 

Methodist Church to donate to the Food Pantry. 

 

Food Pantry  

The United Methodist Church is responsible for operating the 

Food Pantry every third Saturday from 9-11 am.  If you could 

volunteer to help any one of these Saturdays, it would be greatly 

appreciated.  November 17th is our next work date. 

 

Thank you, Theda Van Horn 

 

  

 No Anniversaries this month 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Jan 1 Claude Sorlie Jan 8 Darby Greenway 

Jan 2 Russell Swigart  Marvin Schwenk 

Jan 5 Diane Johnson Jan 10 Austin Starkey 

Jan 6 Greg Ingold Jan 11 Tim Ross 

Jan 7 Maxine Hoselton Jan 12 Becky Schwenk 

 Jim Ross Jan 13 Emily Christensen 

 Carrie Hancock Jan 14 Ashley Meyer 
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Prairie Rivers District 

           Basic Lay Servant Training  

  

Lay Servant Ministries include teaching, leading, guiding, and reaching out to others to demonstrate 

and proclaim the love of God in Jesus Christ. 

 

Basic Course – Participants Course Book: Lay Servant Ministries Basic Course – ISBN# 

9780881776263, By Sandy Jackson with Brian Jackson 

The Basic Course encourages people to recognize and use their spiritual gifts for work in the 

church, helping each congregation to become an outpost for mission and transformation.  

Sessions guide participants through thoughtful reflection on the areas of leading, caring, 

communicating and spreading the love of Jesus Christ into the world. 

 

Basic Course Participants, Order Your Own Books through 

Cokesbury.com (telephone 800-672-1789) or 

UpperRoom.org (telephone 800-972-0433) 

 

You must have your books in order to attend the class. 
 

Location: Sutton Federated Church, 407 N Saunders, Sutton, Nebraska 
  

Time/Date:  Friday, February 8th, 2019, 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and 

  Saturday, February 9th, 2019, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

 

Cost:   $15.00 Payable to Great Plains UMC-Prairie Rivers District (mail in with your registration)      

$10.00 will be payable to the host church for snacks and lunch  

 

Early Bird Register by January 18th    
 (there must be at least 5 participants, or the class will be rescheduled) 

Late Registration $20.00  
 Please honor this registration deadline to allow time for you to order, receive, and 

read your books.   

Honoring this registration deadline will also give the church a count to prepare the 

food. 
 

If you have any questions, please contact Jeanie Leeper, P.R. District Director through, e mail is 

jleeper@greatplainsumc.org, or cell phone 308 380 7223 or Mary Plock at 402-366-5473, e-mail: 

mplock50@gmail.com, or contact your leadership team.  
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The United Methodist Women met December 9th ,2018 with fifteen members present.  Presi-

dent Carol Tjernagel opened the meeting with prayer.  Charlene Craig gave the devotions read-

ing Luke 2:8 to 19.  She then read a devotional from the Upper Room.   

President Carol installed the officers for 2019 using the scripture Matthew 17:1-5. 

Mary Ann Rickertsen made a motion to give $60 to The Big Garden, Crisis Center, Salvation 

Army, Epworth Village and Hope Harbor.  Seconded by Charlene Craig. Carried. 

The meeting was closed with prayer.  Coffee and cookies and fellowship followed.  

 

Mary Ann Rickertsen 

Co-secretary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

United Methodist Church Prayer Chain 

The purpose of the prayer chain is to offer special prayers for individuals in critical need.  The chain cannot be activated 

without the permission of the family in need.  Call prayer requests to the church office 754-4247.  The prayer request will 

be called to the first person on these lists.  Each caller then calls the next person on the list.  If that person is unavailable, 

a call should be placed to the following name and contact made with the first party later in the day.  Last name on list 

does not call anyone.  We are in need of more people joining the prayer chain.   

Praying for each other is an important ministry that we can do for our church family.  If you would be  

Charlotte Rasmussen 863-2281 Rae Lee 754-5209 Jackie Cook 754-9115 

Deb Wells 754-5620 Vanice Bahensky 754-7873 Lory Thomsen 754-4286 

Nancy Harrington 754-5136 Marlene Kremlacek 754-4876 Charlene Craig 754-5503 

Theda Van Horn 754-4541 Martha Voigt 754-4666 Dorothy Jorgensen 754-4126 

Cleo Edwards 754-4853 Rose Ross 754-4993 Mary Ann Rickertsen 754-4038 

Marilyn Wall 754-5100 Jean’nette Harvey 750-1449 DeEtte Lukasiewicz 750-0246 

Elaine McClellan 754-5177   Brenda Starkey 308-750-7967  

Ashley Meyer 627-2808     

tel:(308)%20750-7967
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Address Service Requested 

 

 

 

January 


